
 

 

On Saturday 11th June TBEC held their annual moped race in aid of the East Anglian 

Air Ambulance.  The venue was Ironstone and the track was great; featuring a huge 

table-top, a drop-off into a small wooded section which lead to a fast, technical 

whooped out waved section. 

                               

There was a good turnout of riders this year with 15 teams of two.  Fancy dress this 

year was good with some teams putting in a lot of effort with their outfits and even 

their machines.  The winners of the fancy dress were Ken and Phil, who were a right 

couple of clowns.  Second went to TBEC pony clubbers, Bev and Jason, who looked 

great and even customised their ped to look like a pony.  Third place went to the far-

out hippies Shane and Matt who looked real cool man! 



         

 

The race was started with the traditional Le Mans style start with riders running to 

their bikes.  First to the pods after one lap was James Berrill, who, with his team 

mate Tom Haynes, won the overall event with a very dizzy 95 laps.  Well done to 

them! 

The racing was intense, with the peds soaring 2-3 foot into the air over Lewis’ leap. 

         

  As the race continued, such was the pace that several peds started to shed parts 

all over the track with the hippies’ bike becoming quite noisy after losing its exhaust.   

Thomas and Charlie did well to complete 60 laps after their chain fell off at least 20 

times followed by their exhaust, their throttle and finally their seat! 

      

The penguins spent most of their time waddling around in the pits trying to fix their 

bike.   Bev and Jason also spent a lot of time trackside with their pony a little lame 



and down on horsepower.  Roger and Fiona’s mad-max mobile was also a little 

down on power but they still accomplished 53 laps.  Meanwhile, Sister Lee and 

Sister Tom were blessed with 72 laps despite the Vespa dumping all its fuel onto the 

hot exhaust and nearly catching fire after a very heavy landing on Lewis’ Leap. 

    

 

Second overall in the race was Daniel Sayer and Matt Pearson on a very quick ped 

putting in 80 laps.  Third place went to Mark Jenkinson and Richard Moore on 77 

laps.  Well done to both of them and everyone else for taking part in the event which 

raised a lot of money for a very worthy cause and was tons of fun.  Get yourself a 

ped and join in next year.   

Bless you all.   Sister Tom 22 

 

Overall score at 90 mins 

1st James Berrill &Tom Haynes 95 laps 

2nd Daniel Sayer & Matt Pearson 80 laps 

3rd Mark Jenkinson & Richard Moore 77 laps 

4th Jed Davies & Oliver Fournenre 75 laps 



5th Lee smith & Tommy Batts 72 laps 

6th Leigh Haughton & Dan Smith 69 laps 

7th Shane Jackson & Matt Willis 64 laps 

8th Ken Jarman & Phill Golding 63 laps 

9th Charlie Smith & Thomas Batts 60 laps 

10th Roger Newport & Fiona Newport 53 laps 

11th Jason Callaby & Bev Callaby 33 laps 

12th Ross Mitchell & Layton Bilson 25 laps 

13th Cass Edward 24 laps  

14th Ben Golding & nick Marriott 22 laps 

15th David Gow-row & Matt Moore - did not tag 

 


